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No. 11,841

IN THE

United States Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Ed DeBon,
Appellant,

vs.

United States of America,
Appellee.

BRIEF FOR APPELLEE.

THE FACTS.

On June 11, 1947, an indictment was returned

against Ed DeBon (appellant herein) and two co-

defendants, Oscar Csaki and John Stephen Hilde-

brand (R. 2-9) charging them in three counts, the first

count charging them with conspiracy to knowingly,

and wilfully make and cause to be made and to pre-

sent and cause to he presented false and fraudulent

applications by veterans of World War II for the

purchase of surplus war materials from the War

Assets Administration (successor to War Assets Cor-

poration) the said appellant knowing that the said

applications were false, fraudulent and misleading and

knowing that said applications were a matter within

the jurisdiction of the War Assets Administration, the



intent and design of said appellant (and co-conspira-

tors) being to obtain for the use and benefit of the

appellant Ed DeBon war surplus property through

priority certificates available only to veterans of

World War IT for the purpose of securing said sur-

plus property, to-wit, various kinds of trucks and

other automotive vehicles, and, notwithstanding a spe-

cific agreement with the War Assets Administration

that any such Avar surplus property so secured was not

being purchased for the purpose of resale, did, in fact,

at all times, intend that title to the property should be

secured for the use of appellant, Ed DeBon, who was

tlien and there not legally entitled to, purchase said

surplus property. It is further alleged in the indict-

ment that the conspiracy continued from the month

of March, 1946, up to the date of the filing of the

indictment on June 11, 1947.

The third count of the indictment charges a viola-

tion of Title 18 USCA 80 in that on or about the 8th

day of July, 1946, the said defendants in the City and

County of San Francisco, did knowingly and wilfully

make and cause to be made false, fraudulent and mis-

leading statements and representations, and did con-

ceal and cover up by scheme and device a material

fact in a matter within the jurisdiction of a depart-

ment or agency of the United States, to-wit, the War
Assets Administration, in that the said defendants did

cause to be executed a mail order recjuest for the pur-

chase of surplus property, to-wit, the purchase of one

or more White van trucks, purported to be for the use

and ))enefit of a veteran of World War II, one Oscar

Csaki, when in truth and in fact it was the intention



of* the defendants to purchase said one or more White
van trucks for the use and benefit of the defendant

Ed DeBon (appellant herein) who was not then and
there legally entitled to purchase said property.

On July 11, 1947 (R. 11) the defendant VA DeT^on

entered a plea of not guilty and recjuested a trial by

jury. Defendant Hildebrand pleaded .i?uilty to the first

count of the indictment and, on motion of the govern-

ment, the second and third counts were dismissed as to

him. On July 29, 1947, the case came on regularly for

trial before a jury. Defendant Oscar Csaki withdrew

his plea of not guilty and entered a plea of nolo con-

tendere to the first count of the indictment and, on

the government's motion, the Court dismissed counts

two and three of the indictment as to him. On July 31,

1947, the jury brought in a verdict as to defendant Ed
DeBon of guilty as to counts one and three and Tiot

guilty as to count two. On the same day defendant

Ed DeBon made a motion in arrest of judgment which

was denied and on September 12, 1947, he made an-

other motion for arrest of judgment and a motion for

a new trial, which were denied. We may state that

defendant Csaki was fined $250.00, and defendant

Hildebrand was sentenced to three months' imprison-

ment, which was suspended, and probation for two

years was granted, and a fine was imposed of $500.00.

Defendant DeBon received a suspended sentence of

six months, and was granted probation for 2 years

and fined $2500.00 on each of the two counts on which

he had been found guilty.

As a result of World War II, the United Stales had

on hand a large amount of surplus property. In order



to prevent this property from being placed on the

market, possibly threatening the economic stalnlity

of the comitry, Congress passed on Act known as the

Surplus Property Act of 1944, providing for the or-

derly disposal of such property. (Title 50 App.

Sections 1611 to 1646, inclusive.) (See Appendix.)

Among other things, the Surplus Property Act pro-

vided that veterans should enjoy priority in the dis-

tribution of the property second only to that of the

United States. This was provided in WAA Regula-

tion 7, 8307.3. (See Appendix.)

The testimony of Frank A. Chambers, Chief of the

Veterans' Branch of the Priorities Division of the

War Assets Administration (Second Supplemental

Transcript, p. 240) shows that in the orderly adminis-

tration of the Act, veterans of World War II were

extended a priority sequence in No. 2 place. They

were preceded only by the Federal Government, the

Federal Government having top priority. Veterans of

World War II were in second place in the purchase of

surplus commodities. (2nd Supp. R. 241.)

On July 8, 1946, the War Assets Administration had

for sale the Chevrolet truck mentioned in the indict-

ment, and the three White van trucks, also mentioned

therein. The Chevrolet truck had been advertised for

sale in a brochure (U. S. Ex. 11) June 25-26, admin-

istrative number of the sale being 45378. (2nd Supp.

R. 244-245.) This sale was limited to veterans only

(2nd Supp. R. 245, 256) and was known as a "set

aside sale", such a sale being the sale of residual

property on hand which had not been disposed of at



the time it was originally advertised for sale. (2nd
Supp. R. 245.) The sale of such j)]-operty was only to

qualified World War Veterans. (2nd Supp. R. 24(i.)

The three White trucks mentioned in the indictment

were advertised for sale at what was known as a

"cycle" sale. The sale was advertised as offering- the

property only to veterans until .July 12, 1946. The
sale was set for June 24 to July 12, 1946. (U. 8.

Govt. Ex. 12, 2nd Supp. R. 258.)

At the sale it was necessary for a veteran to have

a priority certificate issued by the War Assets Admin-
istration. (2nd Supp. R. 262.) Prior to securing- such

a priority certificate, it was necessary that application

be made on form 6ix (U. S. Ex. 13; 2nd Sui)p. R.

260.) It has been stipulated by counsel that appellant

DeBon did not have a veteran's certificate necessary

for him to purchase any of the trucks. (R. 43.)

Ed DeBon, the appellant, has l)een engaged in the

business of buying and selling automobiles, both new
and secondhand, in Weed, Shasta City and Eureka,

California. (R. 137.) He was familiar with the method

in which the different branches of the automotive

business were conducted. (R. 147.) He knew what

documents had to be executed in connection \\dth the

sale of automotive property by the War Assets Admin-

istration. (R. 137, 147.) He visited the War Assets

Administration about once a week to look for prop-

erty offered for sale and to purchase such property

as he was interested in (R. 137) ; that he had made

such visits to the War Assets Administration lor some

fourteen or fifteen months; that he had purchased a
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large amount of war surplus property in the past.

(R. 137.) He kneiv tlmt as a dealer he could not buy

the trucks mentioned in U. S. Exhibits 11 and 12

(R. 142) ; he knew that both of these sales were on

priorities. (R. 150.)

According to the testimony of John Stephen Hilde-

brand, appellant DeBon kneiv before the requests to

purchase anij of the trucks were mailed to the War
Assets Administration oti July 8, 1946, that it was

necessary to use the p^i^orities issued to Oscar Csaki

in connection ivith these requests (R. 58, 62) : that

without the use of CsakVs priority certificates, DeBon
could not have purchased any of the trucks. (R. 65.)

Csaki knew before the requests to purchase the trucks

had been mailed to the War Assets Administration

that his priorities were being used for the benefit of

appellant DeBon. (R. 99.)

Appellant DeBon testified that he first met John

Stephen Hildebrand on July 8, 1946. (R. 40, 138, 139.)

He claims he was introduced to him as a dealer. (R.

142.) He does not state by whom, but he had no deal-

ings with him as such a dealer.

If this testimony is accepted as true, it is difficult

to understand what, if anything, DeBon knew con-

cerning the activities of Hildebrand before that time.

On or about December 11, 1945, Csaki had applied in

writing to the War Assets Administration for the

purchase of surplus property, for use in his own l:>usi-

ness and not for the purpose of resale (R. 54, 92, 93;

U. S. Ex. 13), and had been given a priority status,

but had not used his jDriority. (R. 92, 58.) Hildebrand



suggested to Csaki that ho slioiild cxorfise tho rij^ht

to use the residue of his j)riovity (R. 33) and Csaki

agreed to use it. (R. 32.) Pursuant tlieroto, on March

27, 194(), €saki si<;ned a sup])h'niental veteran's aj)-

plication for surplus property, for use in his own busi-

ness and not for resale. (IT. S. Ex. 14; R. 31, 32, 92,

93, 94, 95.) Both (^saki and Hildebrand filled out this

form. (R. 32, 35, 54, 56, 92, 93, 95, 96.)

Paragraph 18 of that form (U. 8. Exhibits 13 and

14) contained a statement the applicant was not pro-

curing the property for resale. (R. 261.) These forms

were j)resented by Csaki and Hildebrand to the cer-

tification section of the War Assets Administration

(R. 36) for certain items, that is, the ('hevrolet truck

and the three White van trucks. The War Assets

Administration thereupon delivered to (^saki pink

priority slips (U. S. Ex. 6; R. 36) for the three White

van trucks listed in the application and Csaki deliv-

ered same to Hildebrand. (R. 96.)

Hildebrand once worked for the War Assets Admin-

istration. (R. 53.) The two, Hildebrand and Csaki,

had discussed going into business sometime in the

future and make use of their priorities. (R. )>(), 37,

57.) They had abandoned this intention ])ossibly as

early as April, 1946 (R. 57), some three months

before Hildebrand became acquainted with DcBon.

(R. 40, 53, 57, 38, 39, 45.) Csaki first met DeP>on on

July 24, 1946. (R. 127, 128, 142.) Hildebrand first

met DeBon in the office of the War Assets Adminis-

tration at 30 Van Ness Avenue, San Praiicis('<.. on

Julv 8, 1946. (R. 40, 138, 139.) DeBon says that
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Hildebrand was introduced to him. (R. 142.) Hilde-

brand testified that at this time, "* * * i believe it

came around that he wanted me to get liim some units

that were in that sale, if I could exercise a priority,"

(R. 40) and "I told him I would try." (R. 42.) Hilde-

brand did not own any of the trucks at the time.

DeBon had indicated from a brochure (U. S. Exs.

11 and 12) that he would like to obtain two Chevrolet

gunnery trucks and as many White trucks as possible,

which were listed in the brochure. (R. 41, 49, 50, 59,

139.) DeBon stated to Hildebrand that he was willing

to pay him a profit of $50.00 apiece if he acquired the

two Chevrolet trucks (R. 46) and $200.00 each for the

three White van trucks. (R. 50.) Hildebrand then

went to the Office of the War Assets Administration

across the street at 1540 Market Street, San Francisco,

where he filled out and submitted two applications,

that is, mail order requests for the surplus property

(U. S. Exs. 1 and 5; R. 42, 43), these requests being

for the identical property ])reviously designated by

DeBon. (R. 42, 49, 50, 59, 139.) The first of these mail

order requests (U. S. Ex. 1) was for a Chevrolet

gunnery truck, mentioned in counts one and two of

the indictment, which was a unit left over after the

War Assets Administration sale advertised for June

25-26, 1946, had been concluded. (U. S. Ex. 11; R. 41,

42.) It was available as a left-over sale unit. (R. 42.)

According to the testimony of Frank A. Chambers,

of the War Assets Administration, this left-over item

was availa))le only to a Veteran of World War II.

(R. 245, 246.) This request for the Chevrolet gun-
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iiery truck was signed l)y Oscai' Csaki, vvitli initials

*MSH" imincdiately vuhIci- tlio signature. (R. 43.)

At the tijnc ITildehvaiid had not consulted Csaki about

the use of his name, but did so that ni^ht and ob-

tained Csaki 's consent. (li. 43, 44.) The next day,

July 9, 194(), Csaki went to the War Assets Admin-

istration's Office and there signed Disposal Docn-

ment 10, dated July 8, 1946 (U. S. Ex. 2) ostensibly

as a buyer. Copies thereof (U. S. Ex. 3) were signed

in his name ])y War Assets Administration officers

(U. S. Ex. 3), cariying the notation that on July

9, 1946, $1125.96 was paid for the Chevrolet gunnery

truck. Oral evidence shows that Csaki paid this sum

for the truck through the medium of a cashier's check,

endorsed by DeBon, payable to the Treasurei" of the

United States, which DeBon had delivered to Hilde-

brand, who, in turn, delivered it to Csaki. Csaki theii

delivered the check to the War Assets Administra-

tion. (R. 48, 64.) The War Assets Administration

issued a bill of sale, dated July 8, 1946, to Csaki, cov-

ering the purchase. (U. S. Ex. 4.) On July 9, 1946,

Hildebrand told Csaki that he had arranged for De-

Bon to secure the truck, and at Hildebrand 's request

Csaki thereupon executed a bill of sale to DeBon

(R. 150) which was delivered to DeBon by Hilde-

brand and DeBon got possession. Thereafter DeBon
paid Hildebrand the sum oJ' $50.00, in accordance

with his prior agreement. (R. 150.) Several days

after recei\nng the $50.00 Hildebrand gave Csaki

$15.00 or $25.00 of the amount he had received from

DeBon. (R. 100, 122, 126.)
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DeBon, as heretofore stated, was familiar with the

documents necessary to he executed in connection

with the purchase of property from the War Assets

Administration. (R. 147.) Hildebrand says he told

DeBon that Csaki's priorities were being- nsed before

request was made to the War Assets Administration

for the trucks. (R. 59.)

The second of these mail order requests, U. S. Ex-

hibit No. 5, was for three White van trucks, men-

tioned in counts one and three of the indictment.

These three White van trucks were availal^le for pur-

chase on July 8, 1946, only to honorably discharged

veterans of World War II, as shown by U. S. Ex-

hibit No. 12. (See testimony of Frank A. Chambers,

Second Supplemental Transcript, page 259.) The

second request to purchase on July 8, 1946, was in

the name of Oscar Csaki by Hildebrand, who did not

then have Csaki's permission to sign his name to said

request, but obtained his permission that night (R. 51,

74) or, according to Csaki, several days later. (R.

100.) In any event, Csaki gave Hilde])rand his oral

consent to apply for one White truck and later was

to learn from a notice he received from the War
Assets Administration that he had l)een awarded

three White trucks. (R. 101.) Csaki then went to

the War Assets Administration and signed three Dis-

posal Documents No. 10 (U. S. Ex. 8) on July 17,

1946. U. S. Exhibit No. 9, containing copies of said

disposal documents are WAA copies oP U. S. Ex-

hibit 8. Exhibit No. 7 is a War Assets Administra-
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tion memo coiiceriiiii^' ('saki's desii'o to ])ui"chase

three trucks.

At the request of Hilde))ra]i(l, Csaki met Hilde-

brand and also DeBon at tlie office of tlie War As-

sets Adniiuistratiou at 30 Van Ness Avemu;, San

Francisco on July 24, 194(). 'I'his is the first time

that Csaki met DeBon. (R. 101.) Hilde})rand delivered

to Csaki three Bank of America (-ashier's checks,

each in the sum of Ji^3()29.00 y)ayahle to the order of

Ed DeBon, dated July 24, 1946, and hearing- the en-

dorsement of DeBon, j)aya])le to the order of the

Treasurer of the United States, which DeBon deliA'-

ered to Csaki. (U. S. Exs. 16, 17 and 18; R. 101,

103, 104, 143.) Csaki delivered them to the War As-

sets Administration in behalf of DeBon in payment

of these trucks, usin^- the checks furnished him by

Appellant DeBon, and received from the War
Assets Administration three bills of sale to him for

the three White van trucks. (Ex. 10.) Thereafter

Csaki executed a notarized bill of sale to DeBon
(R. 101, 102, 143) covering the transfer.

DeBon paid Hildebrand $400.00 (R. 52) for en-

gineering the transfer of the three White trucks.

(U. '8. Ex. 19, R. 140.) Later Hildebrand gave

Csaki $120.00 of this amount. (R. 108, 109, 122, 126.)

It will he noted that at no time did Csaki see any

of the trucks for ivhich the sales documents had been

issued to him hij the War Assets Administration, or

did he at any time ever have physical possession of

any of the trucks. (R. 122, 123.)
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The first count ot* the indictment charges a con-

spiracy to make false representations to the War

Assets Administration. The third count charges the

su]3stantive offense of making false representations

to the War Assets Administration.

Conceding, onljj for the purpose of argument, that

Appellant DeBon thought in negotiating with Hildc-

brand, that he was, in fact, a dealer, this ivould in

no ivay have any direct hearing on the charges in this

indictment. A veteran dealer, or any other person,

kno'wingly making false representations to the War
Assets Administration, would he guilty of the sub-

stantive offense charged in the indictment, and if he

knowingly conspired with others to do so, it would

nevertheless make such persons guilty of the offense

of conspiracy. Likemse, any person inducing an-

other to make a wilful and false representation to the

War Assets Administration, would hQ guilty of the

substantive offense. DeBon knew that the priorities

of some veteran, named or unnamed, were necessary

in securing these trucks, and he says that he did

know that such priorities were necessary. (R. 150.)

Knowing these facts, he nevertheless induced and en-

couraged Hildebrand to secure the trucks in question

for him, thereby aiding and abetting the commission

of an offense, and being a principal.

On July 24, 1946, Appellant DeBon, obtained a

cashier's check No. 2818883, drawn on the Bank of

America in the sum of $500.00 (U. S. Ex. 19) ])ay-

able to himself, and at once cashed the same at the

issuing bank. (R. 151.) It is to be noted that this
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che(^k was dated and casiicd on tlir samo day as wore

the three cashier's cliecks drawn on the Bank of

America, eacli in tlie sum of* $:]()29.0() (IT. S. Exs. If),

17, 18), whicli were numbered 2818880, 2818881,

2818882, and tliat the i'ii-st mentioned check No.

2818883, follows in se([uence. He admits that part of

the proceeds of this clieck for $500 was paid in casli

to Hildebrand. (R. 152).

It is singular, indeed, that tlie payments to Hilde-

brand were not made by check. When first (jues-

tioned hy William 13. Dillon, a special agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation on February 3,

1947 (R. 157) DeBon was asked if he had paid the

veterans (Hildel)rand and Csaki) anything for the

use of their priorities and he replied that he had paid

them alisolutely nothing.

When (juestioned a little more in detail about this

remark, he then said:

"Well, perhaps, I did pay them something—not

very much, fifty to a hundred dollars—not over

a hundred dollars." (R. 158.)

At the same time appellant w^as (juestioned in re-

gard to any commitments he may have made to the

veterans for their aid in securing these trucks for

him. (R. 158.) He then stated to Agent Dillon that

he had paid them $20.00 or $30.00 each to cover their

expenses only, that they had gone to either Stockton

or Sacramento, or both, to the War Assets De])ot

where these vehicles were parked, to examine them,

and he reimbursed them only for their expenses,
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and that they were of a minor character, and on the

whole they would not exceed $150.00, and he repeated

this statement on two or three occasions. (R. 158.)

THERE IS AMPLE EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD TO SUSTAIN

THE VERDICT OF GUILTY.

The testimony disclosed that the appellant had pur-

chased a considerable amount of automobile property

from the War Assets Administration. (R. 137, 147.)

He visited the War Assets Administration about

once a week to look over the property for sale, and

purchased such property as he was interested in.

(R. 137.)

He had made three visits to the War Assets Ad-

ministration covering some 14 or 15 months. (R. 137.)

He knew what documents were necessary in con-

nection with the sale of automobile property from

the War Assets Administration. (R. 137, 147.)

He knew that in connection with the sale of the

Chevrolet truck and the three White van trucks, it

was necessary to have veteran's priority certificates

issued by the War Assets Administration. (2nd Supp.

R. 262.)

It has been stipulated by counsel that DeBon did

not have such priorities. (R. 43.)

Appellant knew that as a dealer he could not buy

the trucks mentioned in the indictment (U. fS. Exs.

11 and 12; R. 142) and he knew that both of these

sales were on priority. (R. 137.)
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He had seen a broclnu'c similar to Government's

Ex. 11, advertisiiift- the trucks and trailers for sale

to Veterans in June 25-2(j, 1946, and a brochure

similar to U. S. Exhibit 12, entitled ''Trucks over

214 ton and Truck-Tractors for sale Federal Ajj^en-

cies—June )M7 and Veterans World War II, June

24-July 12 * * *" (R. 41,49.)

There was the testimony of Hildebrand that De-

Bon had indicated to him what ])roperty catalogued

in U. S. Exhibits 11 and 12 he desired, that is to say,

the Chevrolet truck and the three White van trucks.

(R. 42,49, 50, 59, 139.)

We have the testimony of Hildebrand that DeBon,

prior to the time request was made to the War Assets

Administration for iho purchase of the trucks, had

been told that Csaki's priorities would be used in the

transactions. (R. 59.)

We have the testimony of Csaki that Hildebrand

told him that his priorities were being used in secur-

ing these trucks before he made request for same

from the War Assets Administration. (R. 99.)

At no time did Csaki inspect the trucks or had

physical possession of the trucks. (R. 122, 123.)

There wei"c transactions completed at two differ-

ent times between HeBon and Hildebrand and in each

of which Csaki's jjriorities were used: On July 8,

1946, in connection with the Chevrolet truck and on

July 24, 1946, in connection with the ])urchase of the

three White van trucks. DeBon was using the jjri-

orities of Csaki and not those of Hildebrand. (R. 59.)
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Payment for the tliree White van trncks was made

by DeBon by three cashier's checks, payable to him,

and by him endorsed to the Treasnrer of tlie United

States, each in the sum of $3629.00. (U. S. Exs. 16,

17, 18.) Hildebrand was paid around $400 for his

part in the transaction involAdng the White trucks.

(R. 52.)

PajTuent for the Chevrolet truck was made by

cashier's check (R. 140) and at that time Hildebrand

was paid $50.00.

The question whether or not DeBon had know^l-

edge of the filing of the requests to purchase the

Chevrolet truck (U. S. Ex. 1) and the three White

van trucks (U. S. Ex. 5) was one of fact for the jury.

Takahashi v. United States (CCA Wash., 1944),

143 F. (2d) 118;

United States v. Goldsmith (CCA N. Y., 1943),

137 P. (2d) 393, cert, denied 64 S. Ct. 190;

320 U. S. 781, 88 L. Ed. 469, rehearing de-

nied 64 S. Ct. 259, 320 U. S. 814, 88 L. Ed.

492;

United States v. Presser (CCA N. Y., 1939),

99 P. (2d) 819;

United States v. Breen (CCA N. Y., 1938),

96 P. (2d) 782, cert, denied 58 S. Ct. 1061,

304 U. S. 585, 82 L. Ed. 1546.
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ARGUMENT.

(1) 111 the statemoTit ol' the case, a|)|)e]lnnt in his

brief, attemijts to limit criminal res]>onsil)ility to

Hildebraiul and C^saki by stating that the false ap-

plication was ))i'(;pared by these veterans and not

by J)eBon.

On pa.i-c 5, of tlie brief, it is said: "If tliis docu-

ment contained false statements and data (R. 88) it

was placed thereon by Hildebrand and Csaki. (R.

55, 56, 93, 94, 95, 96.)" While it is true that the

veterans actually prepared the false application, it

is also true that they did so at the behest of DeBon

who was financing the purchase of surplus trucks.

One who knowingly induces another to commit a

crime, is guilty as a principal.

McCoy V. United States (Montana, 0CA-9th),

169 F. (2d) 776, cert, denied Dec. 20, 1948,

U. S. S. Ct.;

Todorow, et al v. United States (CCA-9th),

decided Feb. 15, 1949, No. 11,629;

Harris v. United States (CCA N.Y., 1921),

273 F. 785, cert, denied 1921, 42 S. Ct. 180,

263 U. S. 717, 68 L. ed. 414.

On page 6 appears the sentence: "Hilde])rand fi.rst

became ac([uainted with DeBon in July, 1946." (R.

40, 53, 57, 38, 39, 45.) Csaki first met DeBon on

July 24, 1946. (R. 127-128, 142.) According to Hil-

debrand he met DeBon shortly before that date, in

June, 1946. (R. 40.)
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On the same page it is stated: "Hildebrand, with-

out int'ormiiiir DeBoii, went alone to the WAA office

across tlie street at 1540 Market Street where he

tilled out and submitted two applications, that is to

say 'mail order requests lor surplus ju-operty'. Ex-

hibits 1 and 5. (R. 42. 43.) There arc no false state-

ments in either of these requests. Unless it is con-

tended that Csaki was not to receive title thereto

from the AVAA, which, obviously, is not the ease,

the requests neither expressly nor impliedly were

false."

If is true that (^saki intended to take legal title to

the Chevrolet and White trneh'Sy hut it /V not true

that he intended to take equitable title nor to retahi

leifal title het/ond the brief moment neee^isan/ to ae-

quire the properti/ from tlie Government for DeBon.

In testing whether an otfense was conunitted. the

Government nuist reach for the substance of the

transaction and not the mere form which constituted

a subterfuge whereby a man not entitled to obtain

surplus property was able to do so by usiuir a vet-

eran's priority and having the veteran take legal

title, long enough to acquire the property from the

Government.

McCoif V. United States, supra:

Todorow V. United States, supra.

DeBon designated the articles he wanted from U.

S. Exhibits 11 and 12 on July 8, 1946 and before

the requests to ])unhase were submitted to the War
Assets Administration for these particular items. (U.
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S. Exs. 1 and T), H. 41, 51.) He know he was not

entitled ti) iniy as a dealer. (R. 142.) lie knew that

prioi'ities weiv necessary to purchase these trucks.

(R. 150.) There is a stipulation in tin- record that he

did not have such priorities. (R. 43.)

Inunediately alter C'saki ])aid i'or the trucks with

checks supplied hy DeHon, Csaki conveyed the trucks

to DeBon hy executinii- a hill of sale. (I". S. Exs. 4

and 10.) According- to Hildehrand, he was rouuhly

paid $4(>0 in connection with the transaction involv-

ing the three AVhite trucks (R. 52) and ^')0.00 in

connection \\'ith the transaction involvinu- tlu* Chev-

rolet truck. (R. 47.) Out of these payments Hildc-

hi'and gave a ])art to Csaki for the use of his name.

(R. 109.) l>es])ite these facts, which cannot he dis-

puted, appellant's l)rief states on Jiage 7: "There is

not an iota of evidence in the record (that DeBon

ever knew, heard, saw or authorized the makinu- or

tiling of the requests for trucks).^'

On page 8, it is stated: "The next day, .Tuly f),

U)46, Csaki went to the WAA office and thei'c signed

Dis])osal Document No. 10, dated July 8, 194(), Ex-

hihit 2, as a buyer." Actually DeBon was the real

iniycr who obtained inunediate equitable title to the

cars, despite the transfer ol' legal tith^ to Csaki.

Farther down the page, appellant states: "DeBon
never knew that Csaki 's personal priorities had l)een

used to })rocure this Chevrolet truck. (R. 150.)"

There is t^videiice in the record In the cniilrary.

The testin\on\- of Tlildebrand in this i-cuard is: "He
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(DeBon) knew I was using- Csaki's priorities, and

I told him so.'' (R. 59.) (Name in parentheses sup-

plied.)

On page 11, in setting forth the question involved

on appeal, the brief states with reference to the mail

order request that it ''contained no false statements

but was filed by the veteran dealer with the WAA
in the name of his partner". Actually the applica-

tion did contain a false statement inasmuch as it

stood in the name of Csaki and failed to disclose

the name of DeBon who was the actual buyer of

the trucks and who was to obtain an immediate con-

veyance from Csaki as soon as he acquired title to

the property.

McCoy V. United States, supra;

Todorow V. United States, supra.

The further question is asked as to whether the

conviction, etc., does not constitute double jeopardy

under the two counts because they are duplicitous as

to persons, times, etc. The answer to this question

is that two separate and distinct offenses were charged

and were the basis for separate findings of guilt:

oljtaining government property by fraud and con-

sjjiring to obtain the proj^erty.

United States v. Bayer (N.Y., 1947), 67 S. Ct.

1394;

Upshaw V. United States (CCA Okla., 1946),

157 F. (2d) 716;

Taiih et ah v. Boivles (Em. App. 1945), 149

F. (2d) 817, cert, denied 66 S. (^t. 39, 226

U. 8. 732, 90 L. ed. 435;
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Banfjhart, ct at. v. United States ((JCA NoTtli

Carolina, 1945), 148 F. (2d) 521; cert, de-

nied 65 '8. Ct. 1568, 325 U. S. 887, 89 L. Ed.

2001; rehearing- denied 66 S. Ct. 133, 326

U. S. 807, 90 L. ed. 492;

Pinkerton v. United States (Del., 194f>), ()(i

S. Vi. 1180, 328 U. S. 64<); 90 L. ed. 1489,

rehearing- denied 67 S. VA. 26; see also,

Bhimenthal v. United States (CCA Cal., 1946),

158 F. (2d) 762, rehearino- denied 158 F.

883, cert, denied 67 S. Ct. 1307.

In the assi.g'innent of errors ap])ellant on page

13, specifications 12, 13 and 14 states: *'12. The

trial Court erred in refusing to instruct the jury, in

response to its inquiry, that a veteran dealer could

l)uy sui'plus property on his priority and sell to a

non-veteran at a profit. (R. 202.)"

"13. The trial (^ourt erred in refusing to instruct

the jury, in response to its inquiry, that a veteran

dealer could sell purchased surplus property to a

third i^erson for a profit or for a commission. (R.

205.)"

Since (^saki was, in fact, not a veteran dealer (R.

124) and the record discloses no meeting hetween

Csaki and DeBon \mtil July 24 or 25, 1946 (R. 127-

128), such requested instructions were irrelevant and

misleading, and it was proi)er for the Court to re-

fuse to give them. Actually, there u\as a complete

agreement btf botli sides in the pnsoici of th< Court

as to the instructions that were to be (fiven and it
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was understood to the satisfaction of counsel for

the defendant, tJmt such instructions tcere not ap-

propriate and ivould not he given. (R. 195.)

''14. The trial Court erred in instructing the jury

that one who aids and abets an offense is criminally

liable as a principal. (R. 185-6.)"

The record shows that DeBon furnished the funds

making the completion of the crime possible. Under

these circumstances, it was incumbent upon the Court

to instruct the jury on the subject of aiding and

abetting in the commission of a crime.

Perrin v. United States (OCA N.Y., 1922),

279 F. 253;

Colheck V. United States (CCA 111., 1926), 10

F. (2d) 400; cert, denied Hackenthal v. U.

S. (1926), 46 S. Ct. 471; 270 U. S. 663, 70

L. ed. 788;

Colheck V. United States (1926), 46 S. Ct. 474,

271 U. S. 662; 70 L. ed. 1138;

Lanham, et al. v. United States (1926), 46 S.

Ct. 474, 271 U. S. 662, 70 X. ed. 1138;

Borgia v. United States (CCA Cal., 1935), 78

F. (2d) 550; cert, denied 56 S. Ct. 135, 296

U. S. 615, 82 L. ed. 436.

See also

McCoy V. United States, supra

;

Todorotv V. United States, supra.

In appellant's analysis of the evidence of fraud,

the statement appears on page 16 of his brief that

the indictment is fatal because it fails to allege spe-
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cifically tlie statement or statements in tlie veteran's

application Tor surplus property wliicli wei-e false.

Recent cases hold that such specific statements are

no longer necessary to sustain an indictment.

United States v. Goldfimith {VX)K N.Y., 1940),

108 F. (2d) 917; cert, denied 80 S. Ct. 715;

309 U. S. 678, 84 L. ed. 1022, rehearing de-

nied 60 S. VA. 1073, 310 U. S. 657; 84 L. cd.

1420, 61 S. Ct. 956, 313 U. S. 599, 85 T..

ed. 1551.

On the same page, the hrief states: ''Csaki was en-

titled to purchase the property and to })ass title to

a third person."

Such statement is inaccurate and contrary to the

language appearing in the veteran's application (U.

S. Exs. 13 and 14) which limits war assets sales to

veterans who intend to use the purchased articles

for their own use unless they be dealers in the par-

ticular merchandise, and is also contrary to the ad-

vertising appearing in the brochures. (U. S. Exs.

11 and 12.) Csaki neither intended to use the trucks

himself nor was he a dealer entitled to convey the

property and pass title to a third person.

In the next paragraph on page 16 of the brief,

Count 3 is declared to be void for duplicity because

it appears to allege an offense conjunctively against

the defendant charging that he did "make and cause

to be made" a false statement mul did conceal '*a

material fact" within the jurisdiction of the War

Assets Administration. While such use of the statu-
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tory language is not desiral^le, it is not fatal to the

cause of action set forth in Count 3, since the use

of the conjunctive does not give rise to true duplicity.

The ''and" merely creates a repetitious method of

stating a single oft'ense against DeBon, namely, mak-

ing a false statement by using Csaki's name on the

application and by that fact concealing his own name.

Thus, a single offense is charged in Count 3.

Bridges v. United States (Montana, 1905), 140

F. 577;

United States v. Franklin (CCA N.Y., 1909),

174 F. 16; writ of error denied;

Franklin v. United States (1910), 30 S. Ct.

434, 216 U. S. 559, 54 L. ed. 615;

United States v. Hull (D.C. Neb., 1882), 14

F. 324.

Continuing its attack on the third count, the brief

states on page 17, in discussing this count, "It also

contains no allegation of the nature of the 'material

fact' which was concealed and therefore fails to state

an olfense."

The indictment charges in general language the

fraudulent use of a veteran's name. Such general

charge carries with it by implication the conceal-

ment of the real party in interest, for whom the name

of Csaki appeared as a front. Such charge is suf-

ficient in view of the liberal interpretation of the

requirements for a valid indictment today. See

McCoy V. United States, supra

;

Todorow V. United States, supra;

United States v. Goldsmith, supra.
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On the sarno pai^-e, flic f'ui-tlier statement appears:

''There was no duty n[)()n Csaki to state (in the a|)-

plication) that at tlie time lie applied to purchase

that he intended to resell the trucks at that time or

at any future time."

Such a statement is contraiy to the printed mat-

ter appearing- in the application itself which required

a veteran purchaser to be the sole user and promise

not to resell the surplus property being purchased.

(Exs. 13 and 14.)

Appellant alleges on page 18 of his brief that the

Government is not competent to establish a fraudu-

lent offense against DeBon under Title 18, I^SCA

80, because it cannot and could not show any detri-

ment suffered by it when it made the sale to Csaki.

Such is not the test of determining fraud on the

part of DeBon and his co-conspirators in jireparing a

fraudulent request to purchase surplus property. The

government is not required to show pecuniary loss

in connection with a fraud charge.

United States v. Goldsmith, supra;

United States v. Heine (CCA N.Y., 1945), 149

F. (2d) 485, cert, denied 65 S. Ct. 1578, 325

U. S. 885, 89 L. ed. 430;

Unite<l States v. Presser (CCA N.Y., 1939),

99 F. (2d) 819.

The appellant's argument that the conspiracy charge

must also fail because of the defect in the substantive

offense, is accordingly without merit and does not

warrant discussion.
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Appellant contends that there is no evidence that

DeBon conspired to make false applications (Exs.

13 and 14) or that he instigated the requests to pur-

chase the trucks. (Exs. 1 and 5), (page 20, appel-

lant's brief.)

It is true that when the original applications were

filed by Csaki they were not false. However, the

crime is not completed when the application is filed;

it is consummated when the application is used to

perpetrate a fraud. Thus, as Csaki filed his appli-

cations in good faith in December, 1945, and March,

1946, there was no wrongdoing until Hildebrand met

DeBon and entered into the agreement which was

completed with the misuse of the applications for

the benefit of DeBon.

With respect to the conspiracy itself, the crime

was not completed with the mere filing of the appli-

cations. It was of a continuing nature until the

purpose for which the conspiracy was entered was

completed with the misuse of the applications to

enable DeBon, who supplied the funds, to obtain

the trucks. This is the answer to appellant's asser-

tion on page 21 of his brief.

Appellant asserts that there is no evidence of any

knowledge on the part of DeBon of an agreement

between himself and Hildebrand or Csaki for the

acquisition of the trucks. Such is not the case.

With respect to the statement made on page 22

of appellant's brief, that the prosecution, in effect,

is charging that the conspiracy, originally entered
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into ])etvv(3en (Jsaki and Hildebrand, was reopened so

as to include DeBon np to and ineluding^ tlie time

Csaki passed title to DeBon after the purchase of

the trucks, there is evidence to support this theory.

Nyqimt v. United States (CCA Mich., 1924),

2 F. (2d) 504; cert, denied 1925, 45 S. Ct.

508, 267 U. S. 606, 69 L. ed. 810;

Blue V. United States (CCA Ohio, 1943), 138

F. (2d) 351; cert, denied 64 S. Ct. 1046 (3

cases), 322 U. S. 736, 88 L. ed. 1570; rehear-

ing denied 64 S. C^t. 1259 (3 cases), 322 U. S.

771, 88 L. ed. 1596.

A person may enter a conspiracy after its original

inception by others if he has knowledge of the facts

in connection with such conspiracy, intends to par-

ticipate therein and thereafter performs some overt

act in connection therewith.

Rudner v. United States (CCA Ohio, 1922),

281 F. (2d) 516; cert, denied (1922), 43 S.

Ct. 95, 260 U. IS. 734, 67 L. ed. 487;

Hagen v. United States (Wash., 1920), 268

F. 344; cert, denied (1921), 41 8. Ct. 323,

255 U. S. 569, 65 L. ed. 790.

The record shows that DeBon did join in an un-

lawful agreement. Appellant's authorities recjuiring

such joinder to make a party guilty of conspiracy

are not disputed. (Appellant's Br. ]). 22.) On ])age

24 of appellant's brief, it is stated that ''Nothing in

these mail order request forms supi)lied by the WA^V
required * * * disclosure therein (of the use to be

put of the items purchased)."
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This is contrary to the language found in the

applications which requires the veteran to use the

goods himself. (IT. S. Exs. 13 and 14.)

Appellant contends that the evidence is insufficient

to connect DeBon with the conspiracy. His authori-

ties (p. 25 of his brief) are valid, but the record

supports a different conclusion from that which he

reached.

On page 26, of his brief appellant states: that "The

evidence is conclusive that Hildebrand personally,

without the knoAvledge of Csaki or DeBon, prepared

1)oth mail order requests (Exhibits 1 and 5) and later

had Csaki orallj^ approve his making of these re-

quests."

Appellant overlooks the fact that these tw^o mail

order requests (Exhibits 1 and 5) were filled out after

DeBon had seen the brochures advertising the sale

(Exhibits 11 and 12) and had designated in these

brochures to Hildebrand the property he desired to

obtain.

On the same page appellant states that there is

lack of '^ evidence that the sale hy the WAA was re-

stricted to veterans or that there was any prohibition

against resale to a non-veteran."

As already stated, the application itself has lan-

guage in it which limits the use of the goods pur-

chased. The name api^earing in the application was
that of a veteran, and DeBon made no effort to pur-

chase as a non-veteran. The data set forth on page

27 of Appellant's brief, in which a dealer's applica-
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tioii for firopei'ty is quoted is in-clevant to tliis case.

The statement made on ]nxii;(\ 28 of Appellant's Brief

that ''There is no doubt DeBon thought he was deal-

ing with a duly licensed veteran dealer of used cars,"

is not su])ported by the record. T)eT3on testified that

he first met Ilildebrand on .July 8, 1946. (R. 53.)

Consequently it is fair to assume that he had had no

dealings with him before that time.

While in his brief api)ellant contends that he was

introduced to Hildebrand as a veteran dealer, the

following testimony appears on page 138-139 of the

record

:

Q_ * * * When did you first, or did you know
John Hildebrand ?

A. I met him on July 8, 1946.

Q. And where did you meet him?
A. Van Ness Avenue.

Q. And was that a prearranged meeting, or

was it just accidental?

A. Accidentally.

Q. You say you met him where?
A. At 30 Van Ness Avenue.

Q. At the AVar Assets Administration?

A. That's right.

Q. What was he doing there at the time you
met him?

A. I couldn't tell you. He was walking in

and out of the building, and someone introduced

me to him, and we got to talking about trucks

and so on, and the conversation come up regard-

ing he had a couple of trucks that he couldn't

use. He asked me if I could use them. I told

him I probably could, that I am in that line of
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business. We finally tliat afternoon got to-

gether and I told liim I will take the trucks, and

I purchased those two Chevrolet trucks.

Q. You purchased the two Chevrolet trucks—

A. In the meantime he told me he had two

or three others that he had applied for that

was coming up and he couldn't use, and if I

might could use them he was willing to sell them,

and I told him, "If you can't use them I will

buy them and take them off your hands and give

you a little profit."

The charge that "Csaki's affidavit was not proved

false in any material respect" hardly merits discus-

sion since Csaki pleaded guilty to this very charge

and such proof on the i^art of the Government would

have been redundant.

In contending that the Government failed to sus-

tain its burden of proof, appellant has pinned his

case on the fact that Csaki acquired title to the trucks

as a purchaser. (Appellant's Br. 29.) As already

stated equitable title is controlling in a transaction

such as that carried out by Hildebrand and Csaki

who were not dealers in used cars at the time of the

transaction with DeBon. (R. 90.)

With respect to the statement on page 30 of Ap-

pellant's brief that an agreement between DeBon and

Csaki for the purchase and sale of the trucks could

be perfectly legitimate and could not be violations of

law perpetrated by Csaki is not so. See

McCoy V. United States, supra,

Todorow, et al. v. United States, supra.
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Since DeBon liad knowlodjj^c of tlio illegal transac-

tion, be could not acquire G^ood title through Csaki.

On the same pa^e a])j)ellant states tliat the pi'ose-

cution did not prove Hildehrand's lack of authority

and Del>on's knowled.ce of this lack. Hildebrand ad-

mitted his lack of authority when he f)leaded guilty,

and since showed that DeHon had knowledge of Ililde-

brand's illegal methods and means. The record fur-

ther shows that appellant's statement on ])age 31 of

his brief that "The evidence was uncontradicted and

conclusive that DeBon dealt with Hildebrand in the

belief that Hildebrand was * * * a veteran dealer

* * *" is also contrary to testimony adduced at the

trial.

DeBon was dealing with priorities of Veteran

Csaki. If he did not know Csaki personally, he at

least knew that the prioiities of some veteran were

being used. Hildebrand 's testimony seems to fair-

ly imj)ly that while his name was nominally listed as

a veteran dealer with the War Assets Administra-

tion, he was not actually engaged in the business of

a dealer at the time that he met DeBon in June or

July of 194G. (R. 96.)

The charge that the prosecution made reversible

error in summarizing his case to the jury wherein

it was charged that DeBon had engaged in other con-

spiracies (Appellant's Br. p. 31) is without merit in

view of the Court's admonition to the jury to disre-

gard the statement. To allege that the Court's

language was insufficient to correct what constituted

an incurable blunder is nonsense. Following the

statement that there may have been other conspir-
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acies here, counsel was interrupted by the Court and

the Jury admonished to disregard this statement of

counsel, after which counsel for prosecution contin-

ued with the following- statement:

''What I had in mind, ladies and gentlemen, was

to confine you to the facts in tliis case, the one Chev-

rolet truck and the three White trucks, and not to

consider any other trucks in relation to the matter."

(Supplemental R. p. 226.)

Appellant contends that counts 1 and 3, charging,

respectively, conspiracy and making fraudulent appli-

cations, set forth one and the same offense and that

conviction of a crime contained in count 1 exhausts

the jurisdiction of the court. (Appellant's Br. p. 33.)

Such an argument would eliminate the crime of

conspiracy in innumerable cases in which the illegal

agreement to commit a crime, consummated in an

overt act, establishes the 1)asis for a conviction of the

sulDstantive offense with which the conspiracy is

connected. While it is true that the purport of counts

1 and 3 appears to l^e very similar, the two counts are

distinguishal3le and the Court had jurisdiction to im-

pose separate punishment for the two offenses.

See

Bridges v. United States, supra,

Pinherton v. United States, supra,

Blumenthal v. United States, supra.

With respect to appellant's criticism of the instruc-

tions to the jury: the comment made on page 35 of

Appellant's Brief that "There is a wide difference

between the weight to be given to the testimony of

persons asserted to be accomplices and convicted co-
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defendants," deals witli a judicial refinement that

hardly justifies scsrious cotnrnent. Tn the first i)laoe

it should be noted that all iiistruetions were approved

by counsel before they were })resented to the jury.

(R. 195-197.) Any oral questions raised by the attor-

ney for defendant were superseded by the p^eneral

agreement reached by all parties concerned. Accord-

ing to the rules (Rule 30, Rules of Criminal Pro-

cedure for the District Courts of the U. S. effective

Mar. 21, 194()—see appendix) a failure to except to

instructions prior to ])resentation to the jury, con-

stitutes a waiver of any objection that may be made

to such instructions. Tn th(^ particular complaint

raised on page 35 of A])pel hint's brief, there is ob-

viously no merit. The Court advised the jury to re-

ceive the testimony of accomplices with caution. The

fact that the accomplices pleaded guilty and thus be-

came codefendants, hardly destroys the import of the

language used by the Court.

AppeUant objects to the Court's failure to give an

instruction on the theory of the case whereby DeBon
was dealing with a regular veteran dealer. (Ajjpel-

lant's brief p. 37.)

In the first place, it should be noted that here,

too, counsel for DeBon acceded to the instructions

given by the Court and did not except to a failure to

give such an instruction. (R. 197.) In the second

place, it would appear that while Hildebrand's name
appeared in the record of the War Assets Adminis-

tration as a veteran dealer, it furthei- a])])ears that at

time he met DeBon on .July (>, 194() and thereafter,

he was not so engaged. (R. 90.) Therefore the facts
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presented to the jury did not give rise to any legal

problem connected with the purchase of trucks from

a dealer. The record will show that there was no ac-

tual break in passage of ownership from the Govern-

ment to DeBon with the exception of bare legal title

resting in Csaki for a sufficient length of time for

him to pass DeBon 's money to the War Assets Ad-

ministration and ol^tain the trucks which he imme-

diately conveyed to DeBon on a bill of sale. There

was no resale transaction and there was no duty for

the Court to instruct on such a subject.

Appellant further criticizes the Court on pages 38

and 39 of his brief for presenting an instruction on

the meaning of an aider and abettor. Aside from the

fact that counsel for DeBon agreed to such an in-

struction (R. 195-197) the language used by the

Court was certainly relevant in explaining the mean-

ing of the conspiracy charged in the first count of

the indictment. Since DeBon actually paid the money

for the trucks, there is little doubt that his purchase

made possible the entire transaction and that his con-

duct might well be described mthin the language used

by the Court in its description of an aider and abet-

tor.

Appellant again criticizes the Court's response to

certain questions put by the jury. (Br. 40-41-42.) The

language quoted referring to the record, pages 202

and 203, is a correct statement of the law and does

not require justification. Further the Court's reply

to the juror who sought to ascertain the significance

of a purchase by an innocent purchaser, in which it

was said that the question was one of fact, was a sound
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treatment of this problem. The juror did not want

an explanation of the meaning of an innocent pur-

chaser, and from his (|uestion the Court could gather

that he understood the significance of such a pui'-

chase if it had occurred as a matter of fact. The

whole subject of sales by veteran dealers was prop-

erly covered by the Court in relation to the evidence

adduced at the trial.

As frequently noted above, the veterans were not

dealers, and the evidence disclosed the fact that De-

Bon was using them to acquire trucks he was not en-

titled to purchase himself. The Courtis response to

the juror's questions was all that could be exjiected

under the circumstances and certainly did not con-

stitute error of any kind.

CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing reasons, the appellee contends

that the judgment of the Court below should be

affirmed.

Dated, San Francisco, California,

February 23, 1949.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank J. Hennessy,
lTnitc<l States Attorney.

Edgar R. Bonsall,
Assistant United States Attorney.

Attorneys for Appellee.

(Appendix Follows.)
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Appendix

Rule 30, Ridefi of Criminal Procedure for the Distrief

Courts of the United States, eifective March 21,

1946.

At the close of the evidence or at such earlier time

duriTijG^ the trial as the Court reasonahly directs, any

party may file written requests tliat the court instruct

the jury on the law as set forth in the requests. At the

same time copies of such requests shall be fui-nished

to adverse parties. The court shall inform counsel of

its proposed action upon the requests prior to their

arguments to the jury, but the Court shall instruct

the jury after the arguments are completed. No party

may assign as error any portion of the charge oi-

omission therefrom unless he objects thereto before

the jury retires to consider its verdict, stating dis-

tinctly the matter to which he objects and the grounds

of his objection. Opportunity shall be given to make

the objection out of the hearing of the jury.

Part 8307—PREFf:RENCEs for Veterans.

Surplus Property Board Regulation 7, May 29,

1945, as amended to August 3, 1945, entitled ''Prefer-

ences for Veterans" (10 F. R. 6519, 9119, 9886) is

hereby revised and amended as herein set forth as

Surplus Property Administration Regulation 7.*******
Sec. 8307.1 Definitions— (a) Terms defined in act.

Terms not defined in paragraph (b) of this section
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which are defined in the Surpkis Property Act of 1944

shall in this part have the meaning given to them in

the act.

(b) Other Terms. (1) ''Own" business or pro-

fessional or agricultural enterprise means one of which

more than fifty (50) per cent of the invested capital

or net income thereof is owned by, or accrues to, a

veteran or veterans. A veteran may be deemed to have

his "own" business or professional or agricultural

enterprise for the purpose of acquiring particular

tools or equipment when he is engaged by others as an

employee or agent and is required by his employment

to have his own tools or equipment.

(2) ''Small business" may include any commercial

or industrial enterprise, or group of enterprises under

common ownership or control, which does not at the

date of purchase of surplus property hereunder have

more than five hundred (500) employees, or any such

enterprise which by reason of its relative size and

position in its industry is certified by Smaller War
Plants Corporation, with the approval of the Surplus

Property Administrator, to be a small business.

(3) "Veteran" means any person in the active

military or naval service of the United States during

the present war, or any person who served in the active

military or naval service of the United States on or

after September 16, 1940, and prior to the termination

of the present war, and who has been discharged or

released therefrom under honorable conditions. Vet-

erans "released" from military or naval service shall

include persons on terminal leave or final furlough and
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those wliose status has boon changed from ''active" to

"inactive".

Sec. 8307.2 Scope. This part shall apf)ly to dis-

posals to veterans of surplus propei'ty located in the

continental United States, its territories and posses-

sions. It shall not apply to real property, industi-ial

plants, shipyards and facilities, property desifjjnated

in classes (1) to (8), inclusive, in Section 19(a) of the

Surplus Property Act of 1944, or surplus vessels

which the Maritime Commission deteiTnines to be mer-

chant vessels or capable of conversion to merchant use.

Sec. 8307.3 Preference. Veterans shall be given a

preference, subordinate to the rights of Government

agencies and State and local governments, to purchase

surplus property for use in their own small business,

agricultural and professional enterprises. Such pref-

erence shall extend to property necessary to establish

and maintain their own small business, agricultural

and professional enterprises, and, within reasonable

limits commensurate with the enterpi'ise established

or to be established and in commercial lots appropnate

to the level of trade, to one initial stock of property to

be resold with or without processing or fabrication in

the regular course of business. In order to accom])lish

equital)le distribution the Smaller War Plants Corpo-

ration in collaboration with the disposal agencies and

with the approval of the Administrator may establish

minimum, and maximum limits as to the value and

(juantity of property which may be purchased by ])ref-

erence by any veteran.
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Sec. 8307.4 Manner of exercising preference: ap-

plication to Smaller War Plants Corporation. A vet-

eran desiring to exercise his j^reference hereunder

shall apply to any office of the Smaller War Plants

Corporation and shall fui'nish the Corporation with

complete information regarding the property desired.

Smaller War Plants Corporation shall satisfy itself

through reference to the applicant's discharge papers

or to other satisfactory evidence that the applicant is

a veteran and that the property applied for is to be

used in his o^^^l small enterprise, and shall require of

the applicant a supporting statement or affidavit.

Smaller War Plants Corporation shall issue a certifi-

cate to such veteran stating that he is a veteran en-

titled to preference in the purchase of the types and

quantities of the property described therein. Smaller

War Plants Corporation shall also assist the veteran

by referring him to the appropriate disi)osal agency,

and, by agreement with the veteran, may act as his

agent in purchasing the property certified. Disposal

agencies shall rely upon the certificate of the Smaller

War Plants Corporation that the holder is a veteran

entitled to preference in the purchase of the types and

quantities of the property described therein. Pur-

chases under preferences accorded veterans shall be

filled from reserves or other property made available

to Government Agencies under Part 8302.^ Property

available for veterans may be inspected by them.

Whenever a disposal agency receives an application

from a veteran desiring to exercise his preference

iSPB Rev. Reg. 2 (10 F. R. 12121),



liereunder but not accompanied by a certificate from

the Smaller War l^laiits Corpoiatioii, it shall refer

the apf)lication to Smaller War Plants Coi^joration

togethei- with full information re^ardin^ the avail-

ability of the propei-ty and the price, terms, and con-

ditions of sale.

Surplus Property Act. (Title 50, Sec. Kill.)«»*«»
(e) to foster and to render more secure family-

type farming as the traditional and desirable i)attern

of American agriculture.

(h) to assure the sale of surplus property in such

quantities and on such terms as will discourage dis-

posal to speculators or for speculative purposes.

(q) to prevent insofar as possible unusual and ex-

cessive profits being made out of surplus property.

Title 50, Sec. 1625. Disposition to Veterans.

The Board shall prescribe regulations to effectuate

the objectives of this Act (Sections 1611-1646 of this

Appendix) to aid veterans to establish and maintain

their own small business, professional, or agricultural

enterprises, ]\v affording veterans suitable preferences

to the extent feasible and consistent with the policies

of this Act (such sections) in the accjuisition of the

types of sur])lus i)roperty useful in such enter]n'ises.

(Oct. 3, 1944, c. 479, Sec. 16, 58 Stat. 773.)
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